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Rockets Online Campus Contact Information:
Rockets Online Campus (ROC) Number:
814-827-0565
or 814-827-2715 extension 1544
ROC@gorockets.org

Faculty/ Staff
Mike McGaughey
Casey Jones
Main Office
Kristy Green
Daniel Hart

Role
Program
Administrator
ROC Secretary
Questions, Support,
and Orientations
ROC
Paraprofessional
ROC Technology
Support

Email
mmcgaughey@gorockets.org

Contact Number
814-827-0534

cjones@gorockets.org
ROC@gorockets.org

814-827-0565

kgreen@gorockets.org
ROC-Help@gorockets.org

Faculty
Elementary
cmcgaughey@gorockets.org
Teacher
Ellen Edwards
Elementary
eedwards@gorockets.org
Teacher
Olivia Garrett
Special
ogarrett@gorockets.org
Education
Kendra Lesh
Secondary
kmott@gorockets.org
English
Brooke McHenry
Secondary
cmchenry@gorockets.org
Social Studies
Stacie Niedbala
Secondary
sniedbala@gorockets.org
Math
Sara Sawtelle
Secondary
ssawtelle@gorockets.org
Science
Encore Faculty – Art, Business Education,
ROC@gorockets.org
Foreign Languages, Library Science, Music, Art,
Physical Education, and Family Consumer Sciences
Carrie McGaughey
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814-827-0541 or 814827-2715 extension
1545
814-827-0565

Information and Location:

The Rockets Online Campus Launch Pad is
located along the Drake Street side of the
Titusville High School in the Titusville
Area School District. The mailing address
is 316 North Drake Street, Titusville, PA
16354.
Hours: 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

The Rockets Online Campus (ROC) is an exciting cyber school opportunity for students in
grades K4 through 12th grade. The ROC’s main goal is to provide students with choices for
their educational path. Our dedicated and highly-qualified faculty, staff, and administration
will work endlessly to support each and every student and their family. The dedicated faculty
and staff are available to focus on and virtually support all online ROC students. This is in
addition to the support that students receive from our ROC teachers. All ROC students will
be provided with high-quality and locally-created curriculum. This curriculum has been
implemented in all subject areas and electives to provide a variety of superior offerings to our
students.
The structure of the Rockets Online Campus focuses on partnering with families and students
to achieve success. The program is built to allow for individual differences and circumstances
and to work collaboratively in this partnership. Communication between students, families,
teachers, and the Rockets Online Campus faculty and staff is the key to student progress,
achievement, and overall student success.
The Rockets Online Campus goal is to simply support and serve, which in turn will allow for
greater achievement by each and every student as they learn, grow, and succeed.
Sincerely,
Michael T. McGaughey, Sr.
Assistant Superintendent and ROC Administrator
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Rockets Online Campus Mission, Vision, and Values

Mission Statement – The Rockets Online Campus will
empower all participating students and their families to
become active participants in their own learning and equip
them with skills for the future.
Vision Statement- The Rockets Online Campus will
inspire our students to be leaders who learn, grow, and
succeed.
Rockets Online Campus Values
• Content- Provide engaging, varied, and relevant
content to our students delivered by innovative teachers in
a caring culture.
• Integrity- The Rockets Online Campus will act with transparency, honesty, and accountability as we
strive for exemplary work and student achievement.
• Innovation- The Rockets Online Campus will encourage new ideas and practices that will foster student
growth and achievement.
• Service- The Rockets Online Campus will strive to ensure that all students and their families are
provided with positive experiences with our programming being responsive to the student’s and their
family’s needs.
• Excellence- The Rockets Online Campus will challenge our students to advance to their highest level of
achievement.
• Professionalism- The Rockets Online Campus will place value on all stakeholders. All students and
families will be treated with respect,
courtesy, and professionalism.
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Instructional Delivery Modes
Elementary - K4 to Fifth Grade
Elementary school establishes the educational foundation for young learners. At this stage of their
educational journey, students begin to think critically, problem-solve, and manage their learning time; all
skills that will help foster future academic success.
Families with elementary-level students should expect to
partner with the Rockets Online Campus (ROC) faculty
and staff to assist their child. The Rockets Online
Campus faculty will work directly with each student, as
well as assist the families, to provide strategies to coach
the elementary students. The combination of
synchronous and asynchronous learning will allow each
elementary student to make educational gains. The
daily morning meetings and “Check in and Chat”
sessions provide the students with live lesson
introductions, redirection, and enrichment opportunities.
Additionally, ROC tutoring and virtual remediation sessions can be scheduled and provide the necessary
additional supports that allow all students to be academically successful.
Students are expected to spend approximately 5 ½ hours working on their assignments each school day.

Middle School- Sixth to Eighth Grade
ROC middle school curriculum continues to build on the
existing educational foundations of students. At this stage
of each student’s educational journey, students continue
to hone their critical-thinking and problem-solving skills.
Middle school students engage and participate in classes
under the supervision of their teachers. Lessons use
discussion boards, podcasts, videos, webcams, and other forms
of communication to engage each student in learning. Students
become more independent and begin to actively and
independently manage their learning time, taking ownership of
their education. Instruction is comprised of instructor-led
classes and independent asynchronous work guided by the ROC
faculty. In addition, a synchronous secondary opportunity is
provided to all middle level students in the Secondary Help
Line. This support is managed by our middle level core teachers
and students are encouraged to do their work during this
window of time. Additional independent supports are available
and are based on a student’s individual needs.
Parents should expect their middle school student to spend 5 ½ hours per day doing their assignments.
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High School - Ninth through Twelfth Grades
Rockets Online Campus high school students prepare for their future journey to
work and post-secondary education. Students learn techniques to manage their
time, solve problems, take personal responsibility, properly use information and
communication technology, and gain global awareness. All high school students
need to take at least 6 credits to maintain their path to graduation. Students
should plan to spend at least 5 ½ hours of time with their studies. Students are
provided with an asynchronous learning approach for their course work. In
addition, synchronous learning opportunities are available to all high school
students through the Secondary Help Line. This help line is open from 9:30 AM
to 1:30 PM daily. English, Math, Science, and Social Studies teachers are on
this support system during this time. Questions can be answered, reteaching
can occur, and remediation can be provided with a live teacher to enhance all
asynchronous learning opportunities. All high school students are encouraged to
do their work during this window of time and have the four core teachers
available to support their learning. Additional individual tutoring and supports are available and are based
on a student’s individual needs.
High school students have the opportunity to select from up to nineteen different electives with the Rockets
Online Campus. Each year, ROC develops additional elective courses available to each student. Each
student is encouraged to take at least one elective per year. Electives are constantly being developed in the
Rockets Online Campus and range from Studio Arts, Spanish and French, to Personal Finance.

Blended Learning Opportunities
All students attending the Rockets Online Campus can also do blended learning. This option allows
students to take classes at their home school while participating in other courses online. An example may
be: the core courses are taken by a student in the Rockets Online Campus and then the student participates
in their home district’s Vocational Technical Education Program. This approach creates an endless number
of possibilities for students and increased scheduling flexibility.

Rockets Online Campus Curriculum:
The Rockets Online Campus provides a vast curriculum that is comprehensive and meets the student’s
needs and interests. All Rockets Online Campus students are provided with online core area classes. All
classes have been created and are supported with local highly qualified and certified teachers. Students in
third through twelfth grade receive their instruction with the Canvas Platform. K4 through 2nd grade
students are provided the SeeSaw platform for their instruction. The Rockets Online Campus provides a
holistic model for both asynchronous and synchronous learning. All content is designed to provide a rich
and solid educational foundation for the student. The courses have a consistent structure or framework and
are designed to provide students with a high level of engagement, motivating assignments, and assessments
that will indicate academic achievement. Weekly lesson modules include lesson presentation, independent
practice, assessments, and assignments supported by the Rockets Online Campus faculty and staff.
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Courses are also supplemented with a wealth of web-based resources including: videos of local, highlyqualified and certified teachers, interactive animations, supplemental materials from textbook publishers and
a wide range of other engaging educational media. All courses are created, developed and mapped to meet
the Pennsylvania Core Standards.

Secondary Core and Elective Options
High School Math Options
Algebra 1
Algebra 1A
Algebra 1B
Algebra 2
Geometry
Precalculus
Trigonometry and Statistics
High School Science Options
Physical Science
Comprehensive Science
Biology
Chemistry
Ecology/ Environmental Science

2022 -2023 High School Electives
Child Development 1
Personal Finance
Child Development 2
AP European History
Spanish 1
Studio Arts
Spanish 2
Photography
Spanish 3
Marketing
French 1
Accounting
French 2
French 3
Criminal Justice
Special Education Options
Computer Science
High School Learning
Support English 9-12
Wellness 9-12
Psychology
High School Learning
Support Math 9-12
Creative Writing
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Student and Family Supports

The Rockets Online Campus will offer both academic support and family support to all of our
students and their families. All students eligible for Special Education programming will be provided with
the necessary modifications and accommodations to achieve. These supports will be tailored to the
individual student and ensure that student success is a priority. Parents and students alike can access
supports through the Rockets Online Campus. Dedicated faculty and staff are available daily from 8:00 AM
to 4:00 PM. Online virtual tutoring or face-to-face tutoring can occur as needed. The involvement and
support of the Rockets Online Campus faculty and staff varies based on the age and the need of the student
and relies heavily on open lines of communication between the Rockets Online Campus program, the
student, and the family.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at 814-827-0565 or by email at ROC@gorockets.org
We are ready to help
each and every student
realize their academic
potential.
Help is just a call or
email away!!!
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ROC Synchronous Meetings
Grade Level
Grades K4- K5
Grades 1-2

Type of Support
Details
Morning Meeting The Morning Meeting is a daily virtual meeting with synchronous

Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

Check in and Chat The Check in and Chat is a daily virtual meeting with synchronous

Grades 7-12

On Demand
Tutoring

learning. The meet includes: sharing time, skills practices, story time,
movement activities, and fluency drills. There is also a preview of the
day's activities. More importantly, a sense of community is established
through this meeting.

learning. There is a greeting and chat time. Questions from the assigned
lessons are reviewed with an opportunity to practice skills and get
support. The daily lesson is also discussed. Students have an
opportunity to interact with peers in a structured school setting.

Online Help

Online Help is available from 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM daily.
All four secondary teachers are available to support English/ Language
Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies courses. Additionally, help for
all subjects can occur during this time. Help is just a click away with
the Online Help Line!

Tutoring

Call 814-827-0565 between 7:45 AM and 3:45 PM and virtual tutoring is
available. You can ask 100 questions and we are just happy to help!

These synchronous opportunities will help you be more successful!!!! Join in and achieve!!!!
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Each week is separated into a
“module” format. This module
format is also called “MOD”.
Mods 1 through 9 are the first
nine weeks. Mods 10 through
18 are the second nine weeks.
Mods 19 through 28 are the
third nine weeks and Mods 29
through 36 are the fourth nine
weeks.
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GETTING STARTED WITH THE ROCKETS ONLINE CAMPUS
In your welcome bag you should have the following items:
Items that must be returned to the school district:
•

Chromebook

•

Chromebook power cord

•

Headphones

•

Mouse

•

Hue Camera

•

Textbooks, books, and learning materials

•

Certain music supplies

Items that you can keep:
•

ROC Bag

•

Mouse pad

•

Stationary Supplies

•

Art Supplies

•

Certain music supplies

•

Lab supplies

If you have any concerns or if any of your equipment does not operate correctly, please let us know
immediately…
Rockets Online Campus (ROC) Number:

814-827-0565 or 814-827-2715 Extension 1544

ROC Launch Pad Direct Number:

814-827-0565 or 814-827-2715 Extension 1107
Email: ROC@gorockets.org
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ROCKETS ONLINE CAMPUS
TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND CONTACT INFORMATION
DO THIS FIRST!!!
First and most importantly, when you get home plug in your Chromebook so that it charges fully and
connect your Chromebook to your home wireless network by following the steps below.

STEPS TO CONNECT YOUR CHROMEBOOK TO A WIRELESS
NETWORK
1.

2.

Click on the Quick Settings Panel at the
bottom right of your screen.

Click on “no-network.”
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3.

Select your Wifi Network.

4.

Pick one and enter the password if it calls for one.
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STEPS TO POWERING ON YOUR CHROMEBOOK
If you have an HP Chromebook the power button is on the left side, which is #7 in the screenshot below.

If you have an Acer Chromebook the power button is the top right key on the keyboard as shown in the
screenshot below.
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STEPS TO ACCESS YOUR APPS
This will give you access to the Google Apps Suite which includes Drive, Gmail, Docs, Sheets, Slides,
and Forms. You may also see other apps or extensions that are required for you to be able to complete the
coursework. To get to your google apps, open Chrome and go to https://www.google.com and click on the
app launcher icon.
To access apps that we have pre-installed, you start by clicking on the “Search” button on the bottom
left, then clicking on the arrow to show all the apps that have been installed.
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Canvas Quick Start Guide
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Seesaw Quick Start Guide
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CANVAS Frequently Asked Questions

1.

I cannot log into Canvas. It says bad username or password.

Answer: Make sure to go to the website (www.gorockets.org) and click on the Canvas link from there.
2.

I cannot submit an assignment in Canvas.

Answer: Join the Helpline or return to the Orientation Course and review the submission video.
3.

I cannot find what I am supposed to be working on in Canvas.

Answer: Click on the home button of the course in Canvas. Then click on this week’s module. You can
also ensure that you are in the “Card View” on your Canvas dashboard. The “Card View” on the Canvas
dashboard is done by clicking on the three dots in the upper right corner of the screen. Under “Dashboard
view” select the “Card View” option.
4.

My WiFi will not connect.

Answer: Make sure you are typing in the correct password and check to make sure you have selected the
correct Wireless network in your home. If your Chromebook continues to not connect with the wireless
network, please call the tech support number so we can help.
5.

My screen is black.

Answer: Make sure your Chromebook has been charged. If not, plug in the power cord and press the
power button. If the screen continues to be black, call the tech support number.

6.

I cannot log into my Chromebook.

Answer: Press and hold the power button on your Chromebook and count to ten. Make sure the
Chromebook completely shuts down. After the Chromebook has completely shut down, restart your
Chromebook. If the Chromebook continues to not log in, contact the tech support number.
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Steps to use the Hue HD Webcamera System (Grades 3-12)
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ROC Online Campus Attendance
Step 1: Log into your Chromebook daily and click on the Google Chrome button at the bottom of your
screen.
Step 2: Access your homepage and click on the ROC Attendance app. (ROC Attendance app can also be
found under your TASD Bookmarks!)
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Step 3: Fill out the Google form with your email, name, and date.
Click the SUBMIT button when you are finished to record your attendance.

Type in your email address.

Type your first and last
name.

Type today’s date.

Importance of the Daily Attendance APP
When you turn on your computer and log into Google the screen will have Class Link appear. Class
Link is a single sign on function that we have added to your computer. All apps and links that you will
need will appear. Your Attendance App (shown with the arrow) is on your Class Link home page.
All Rockets Online Campus students MUST click this and complete the form daily for
attendance. This submission will also serve as a daily communication system for our students and
the ROC Center faculty and staff. Again, ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO DO THIS
DAILY. Skipping the attendance app submission is like skipping a homeroom class in traditional
school.
***Remember***
Doing the attendance app submission DAILY is mandatory. This is how the Rockets Online
Campus reports your attendance.
If you have any issues with submitting your attendance, call 814-827-0565 for help.
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ROC Power Parent Access
The parent portal is an online portal accessible
anywhere on the web that parents can log into
and see all of their children’s grades,
assignments, scores, and attendance.
Information, as well as the user name and
passwords, will be provided to each parent.
At any time, parents can call our ROC Center
at 814-827-0565 to get help accessing this
powerful tool to keep parents informed about
their child’s progress.

The Rockets Online Campus offers students
choices to guide their educational experience.
As stated many times throughout this
catalog, our Rockets Online Campus faculty,
staff, and administration will work endlessly to
support your student and your family as your
child goes through their educational journey.
Our flexibility, passion for support, and solid
curriculum will provide all Rocket Online Campus
students with a superior educational
opportunity. Please reach out to us and let us help you and your child choose their
path and make their online education a positive and rewarding experience.
Thank you,
The Rockets Online Campus Team
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Final Questions Prior to Starting with ROC!
1. Logging into your Classlink page / Signing in with Google.
2. The ROC Attendance App - This MUST be done EVERY school day!!!! Do
not do the Attendance App for more than 1 day at a time.
a. Time of day to do the Attendance App is flexible.
3. Use the Hue Camera and save to your Google Drive (Grades 3-12).
a. Submitting the saved picture to Canvas.
4. Exploring the platform.
a.
Dashboard assignment submisssions.
5. Chromebook problems.
6. Assignment issues or needing academic.
7. ROC virtual tutoring.
8. IXL password and log in problems.
9. Secret sauce to be successful at ROC.
10. ROC materials.
11. Missing textbooks.
12. Assignment deadlines:
a. Deadlines will be communicated to you throughout the year.
b. Midterm last chance submissions.
c. Friday by 5 PM (Best Practice).
13. ROC Modules and the ROC calendar.
14. Filtering System.
15. Power Parent.
16. Expected work environment.
17. Final Advice -Start your week by looking at your courses early and notify
your teacher immediately if you have any questions, issues, or concerns with
an assignment.
18. Overall questions???
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Links to Videos that can help you. Scan the QR code and watch the videos.
Topics
Tips for Success

QR Codes

Hue Camera set up

Assignment submission on Canvas

SeeSaw Success Video

Uploading multiple documents

Submitting Kami Worksheets

IXL Real time diagnositics
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